tablet charging CabinetS
Technical Specification Sheet

iPad (& Friends) Mobile Devices

For charging
iPad®, Android™
and other tablet
devices

iPad (& Friends) Mobile Devices

20-unit

16-unit

(Tab20ss/pw

Tab16ss/pw

(Standard Cases)

Product number
# devices it holds

(Best for Big Cases)

20 Standard Cases

16 Extra Thick Cases

Bay dimensions

.875”w x 10.5”d x 8.5”h

1.25”w x 10.5”d x 8.5”h

Cabinet weight

55 lbs.

55 lbs.

Device storage orientation

Landscape

Weight capacity of top surface

Landscape
30 lbs.

Outside dimensions

21”w x 12”d x 24”h

IT area dimensions

8.5”w x 5”d x 22”h

Cooling/ventilation

Ventilation holes on side panels and doors.

Internal power outlets

22

External power outlets

0

Power
Power switch

(Thin on space
big on storage)

COMING SOON!

Need a different
Tablet solution?
Our Design Team could be
putting the final touches on
exactly what you have in mind
right now. To learn more, give
us a call at 800.325.3841.
We’d love to chat with you
about what’s new!

2-position on/off switch
with indicator light.
Optional 10-port Sync Kit sold separately.

Shipping dimensions

30”w x 27”d x 17.5”h
67 lbs.

Materials

Cabinet body is made of14-gauge and 18-gauge steel with a baked-on
powder coat finish. Top and bottom surfaces are made of 1” mediumdensity fiberboard wrapped in a thermoplastic laminate.

Warranty

Lifetime Warranty on cabinet; two-year warranty on the electrical
system.
Cords and plugs are not warranted.

Need to be Mobile?

9-unit

120Vac, 60Hz, 12Amps

Network connection

Shipping weight

Skinny Depth Design

Check Out Anthro’s Tablet Charging Cart Solutions

It’s crazy, isn’t it? Just when you think you’re up to date on tablets, you’re not! We work hard to keep
current, and love to share. So even if you have no intention to buy from Anthro, call our super friendly
and knowledgeable Sales Team at 800.325.3841 and we can help you sort through the weeds!
Download more info at anthro.com/tablet.
Technology Furniture® is a registered trademark of Anthro Corporation. iPad® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android™ is a registered trademark of Google Inc.
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